POPA Objectives and Outcomes

**GOAL STATEMENT:**
Ensure that tin, tantalum, tungsten, and gold (3TG) minerals used in global supply chains do not directly or indirectly finance armed conflict and contribute to minerals-associated human rights abuses in the Great Lakes Region (GLR).

**PPA OBJECTIVE:**
Establishment (G) and scale-up (3TG) of efficient, impactful, and effective minerals due diligence, governance systems, and proactive or preventative risk mitigation measures in the GLR to promote economically sound and ethical global supply chains.

**OUTCOME 1**
Increased alignment of industry operations and governance mechanisms to the OECD Guidance and ICGLR framework, to enhance efficiency of due diligence and related governance systems.

- **Sub-outcome 1.1**
  Alignment gaps are identified and addressed through tools or responses designed in partnership with systems and stakeholders

- **Sub-outcome 1.2**
  Improved knowledge and information sharing among GLR systems

- **Sub-outcome 1.3**
  Increased engagement with ICGLR Member States

**OUTCOME 2**
Collection and socialization of high-quality independent data to identify key barriers to impactful due diligence and to measure progress (toward the goal statement).

- **Sub-outcome 2.1**
  Improved access to existing data to bolster due diligence, monitoring, risk mitigation, and reporting

- **Sub-outcome 2.2**
  Improved information on the impacts of due diligence to improve public and private action

**OUTCOME 3**
Testing and analysis of solutions to key barriers that are obstructing the establishment and effective performance, positive local impacts, or governance of due diligence systems.

- **Sub-outcome 3.1**
  Identification of key upstream barriers to effective due diligence systems and responsible minerals sourcing and sustainability

- **Sub-outcome 3.2**
  PPA members' and partners' influence, expertise, and resources leveraged to address barriers

- **Sub-outcome 3.3**
  Strategies to address barriers to effective due diligence systems and responsible minerals sourcing are disseminated

- **Sub-outcome 3.4**
  Strategies tested to increase positive impacts of due diligence for miners and communities impacted by the minerals trade through preventative community measures

- **Sub-outcome 3.5**
  Strategies tested to mitigate human rights risks in the supply chain through preventative community measures